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From Principal’s Desk 

Writing is a skill which can be learned like any 
other. Today, when anyone can be a publisher, 
we see more and more examples of poor writ-
ing skills both in print and on the web.   

Writing skill is an important part of communi-
cation.  Good writing skill allows us to com-
municate our message with clarity and ease to 
a far larger audience than through face-to-face 
or telephone conversations. In order to com-
municate effectively, we need to order our 
words and ideas on the page in ways that make 
sense to a reader.  

We name this requirement in various ways: 
“grammar,” “logic,” or “flow.” While we 
would all agree that organization is important, 
the process of lining up ideas is far from simple 
and is not always recognized as “writing.”  

The process of putting ideas into words and ar-
ranging them for a reader helps us to see, cre-
ate, and explore new connections.  One trick 
for checking and improving our writing/work 
is to read it aloud. Reading text forces us to 
slow down and we may pick up problems with 
the flow that our eye would otherwise skip 
over. 

As we write, we constantly rewrite. Sometimes 
we do this unconsciously, as we juggle words, 
then choose, delete, and choose again.  The 
process of writing and then reviewing, chang-
ing, and rewriting is a natural and important 
part of shaping expression for an anticipated 
audience.   

This School Magazine is a wonderful platform 
for our young and budding writers to showcase 
their talents in writing and creativity.  

  

    Dr. Nicholas Correa 

 

Editorial 
 

It gives me immense pleasure to unleash the 
second edition of our e-magazine. The reflec-
tion of the students’ creativity is the essence 
of the magazine. Students have put forth their 
ideas and thoughts that are too deep to be ex-
pressed and too strong to be suppressed.  
 
This magazine is before you due to the com-
bined efforts of the Editorial Board. I take the 
opportunity to thank all the budding writers 
as their contribution is the reason that makes 
this magazine endearing with our readers. 
 
This herculean task of editing this school 
magazine would not have been possible with-
out the sincere support of the members of the 
Editorial Board who sorted the articles from 
the flood of articles that we received from 
our enthusiastic and inquisitive young writ-
ers, edited them and finally made a fair draft 
of them.  
 
I am thankful to all my colleagues who 
dipped their oars into the turbulent water of 
the journal and have sailed it to the shore of 
publication. I am really thankful to our re-
spected Principal and Vice  Principal  for en-
trusting us with the responsibility of publish-
ing this edition.  
 
I heartily wish all the readers my best wishes 
and hope this edition will earn your critical 
acclaim and prove itself to play a vital role in 
nurturing the creative dents of the children. 
 
The magazine also espouses the School spirit 
which is built up within the school through 
the collective actions, thoughts and aspira-
tions. All these, I believe would spur higher 
growth and enterprise in children. 
 
Wishing all the readers a Happy and Memo-
rable reading Time! 

                                                                                                                           
Mrs.Seema Sharma 
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Kindness 
                              -Sara Daiya VII-D 
 

A fine June morning, the beautiful scenery of 
the birds splashing water and the twilight 
spreading across the sky was visible from the 
balcony of a huge cottage nearby. 

Jatim, an old man, was gazing aimlessly at 
the woods with a content smile. Routinely, 
he sat on his old arm chair with a brief mo-
ment of silence which was shattered with a 
sharp knock on the door.  

A man with a black moustache was standing 
there in a courteous and disciplined manner.  

Jatim enquired, "Yes, How may I help you?" 

He said while handing Jatim a piece of pa-
per, "I am from an orphanage located near 
the town. Will you like to donate something? 

 

Jatim coughed and said kindly, "Yes, certainly." 

Jatim went to search for his wallet and gave the 
man two thousand rupees. The man was grate-
ful, and went away. 

Near the city, lived Howard in a huge house. 
Howard was what one would call a malevolent 
and selfish man. The next day Howard's house 
was visited by the man and as always pleaded 
for donations. Howard instantly denied money 
and slammed the door on the man's face, upset-
ting the man. Subsequently, he went to a house 
where he got the same answer.  

The man was disappointed and somewhat puz-
zled.  

Later, he visited a post apartment belonging to 
Chirag. Chirag told him that he didn't have any 
time for this nonsense.  

Vice Principal’s Message 

 In order to communicate we need to express the children’s creative urges to blossom naturally. 
As the saying goes, mind like parachute works best when opened. This humble initiative is to set 
the budding minds free allowing them to roam fee in the realm of imagination and experience to 
create a world of beauty in words. 

The school is an incarnation of self-respect, love, affection, sensibility; responsibility and       
compassion which puts the students into a “State of flow” and makes them genuinely wan to 
learn. We recognize, appreciate, applaud and foster the fine blend of sensibilities in a child chang-
ing a negative outlook from drab and demoralized to bright and expectant. This school attains its      
eminence in the first place through the achievement f children. The magazine also espouses the 
School spirit which is built up within the school through the collective actions, thoughts and     
aspirations. All these, I believe would spur higher growth and enterprise in children. 

Helen Keller rightly says that the world is moved along not only by the mighty shoves of its he-
roes, but also by the aggregate of the tiny pushes of each honest worker. I heartily wish all the 
readers my best wishes and hope this souvenir will enjoy your critical acclaim and prove itself to 
play a vital role in the all-round development of the children. 

           Ms. Monalisa Basu 
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After circling a number of houses, the man 
was disheartened. Surprisingly only Jatim had 
donated whole-heartedly while the others did-
n’t even offer him the respect of a human. 

He thought to himself, "These people, they’re 
are so cruel. Don't they feel that even ten ru-
pees can be so useful to a child. They really 
need to learn some compassion. But how?" 

Early in the evening next day, the man 
knocked softly at Jatim's door. Jatim though 
boggled to see the man once again still had a 
kind face and soulful eyes.  

"Do you want more money?" asked Jatim kind-
ly.  

"No sir, you have already been extremely kind 
and gave us a good sum. I am so thankful to 
you. Sir, this time I am not here for money."  

He continued "After visiting your house yester-
day, I went around the town for donations 
and.." 

Jatim interrupted, "I apologise to interrupt, but 
I know what must've happened. They didn't 
give you anything, did they?” 

"You’re absolutely right, sir" he said while 
shrugging his shoulders. 

Jatim said, "These people are so awful, they 
have forgotten what empathy is. But first, tell 
me your name." 

"My name is Hansh George, my friends call 
me Hank." 

"Okay Hank, listen to me carefully..." 

And Jatim went ahead to instruct Hank some-
thing. 

After a couple of days, Hank went to How-
ard's, Chirag's and other houses.  

But this time, he wore a big cap and a huge jack-
et. He offered some amazing bargains and dis-
counts out of catalogue containing the most de-
sirable products. Most of the people bought mul-
tiple things. At last, Hansh had collected over 
Eighty Thousand Rupees. He used them for the 
orphanage, as clearly instructed by Jatim.  

After a couple of days when the products were 
delivered they looked old and were not like the 
one's shown in the samples. Howard was an-
noyed. Chirag and others were furious. It didn’t 
take long for everyone to realize that the sales-
man was the same person from the orphanage. 
They collectively decided to get justice and lodge 
a complaint at the police station. Immediately Ja-
tim along with the help of some others interjeced.  

"The ones who don't have a heart, can come for-
ward and get their money back. I'll pay.”  

Chirag realized that when it comes to shopping, 
he spent a lot of money. But when it came to do-
nations, he gave lame excuses. Everyone just 
slipped away soon.  

After a week or so, the behaviour of these people 
changed. Every week, they donated fifty rupees.  

Jatim was happy that the attitude of the people 
had changed. Psst, here’s a secret, the products 
which were delivered by the salesman were in 
fact Jatim’s possessions. Kindness is the lan-
guage which the deaf can hear and the blind can 
see. 
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CHARITY- A PATH TO HAPPINESS 
         - Saranya Sarangi, VII  A 

 

 
 
 

  
Al Batt once said that “The secret of         

happiness is to make others believe that they 

are the cause of it.” Well, this can be done 

through ‘Charity’. Even if we cannot open a 

charitable organization, we still can follow 

the path of charity which is a path to       

happiness. People are there who visit      

charitable places and donate some or the 

other thing which will come to their work. 

Some children are also there who visit chari-

table organizations on their birthdays and 

give the  recipients sweets, old books, toys, 

old clothes and etc. for them to enjoy.  

 

It is also said that if someone does the work 

god becomes impressed and happy. It is true. 

By doing this work monthly or at least       

annually we get happiness. This also         

represents the humanity within us. People 

who don’t do this should think once that if 

they were in those poor and unhelped       

people’s condition how would they feel. Even 

in astrological programmes it is said to do 

this work. If you are in an unhappy mood 

then just go to charitable organizations and 

donate something good because charity is a 

path to happiness. 
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 Life 
         -Richa, X C 
"Life is like a storybook 
Full of imagination, adventure, action and love 
Some characters will support you throughout  
And some will teach you morals. 
 
Life should not be counted by the number of 
pages 
But by living each word of the book 
Everyone has their own perspective towards 
the book 
Neither you are wrong not they 
It's just the different perspective  
And at last you are the author  of your won 
book. 

Let your book be full of craziness and joy  
Laugh , cry , fight and dream  
Make your book full of yourself  and joy 
Start classy  
And end like it was totally  worth it!" 

Equality 
                         - Aijal Bewli,  X J 

 

I'm just an ordinary 15 year old girl who wants 
to share her prospective on a very sensitive  
topic that we all have been seeking for, for 
years...  EQUALITY .  We'll not go very much 
deep into this.. Just want to try to clear some 
misconceptions that people have about this  
topic and feel the need to label it and which in 
turn could be Lethal to the society. We need to 
understand that there is no need to give it a   
label in order to implement it to the society 
which has been more of a "trend" these days... 
And to be honest people don't really know 
what does it actually stands for.. In order to   
execute it we just need a perfect understanding 
of this whole term which will enlighten us with 
Knowledge, compassion, brotherhood and    
humanity....                           

Pages past , days past , no time to wait 
Miracles happen throughout,  no need to stop 
Remind yourself no book is perfect 
Don't  let others judge you by a page 
Make the book as you want.  

This generation has been using a new term 
to empower women, but I'm really curious I 
really want to ask this question... "wouldn't 
it have been more appropriate if we would 
have just tried to bombard the young ones 
with the concept that everyone is equal... 
Being a man or a woman, rich or poor,    
disabled or abled or even belonging to the 
LGBTQ + community or being straight... 
We are equal.. But the sadly the harsh truth 
is that  it's us who has created the             
difference. We just don't need to equal 
rights for women but for everyone. I hope 
my point was clear to you all and made you 
question the labels given by the society. 
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 Mother 

   -Rishi Hinduja VI - I 

My mother is very fair 

She takes me everywhere 
She sleeps and plays with me 
But is as busy as a bee 
She takes my very good care 
And is always ready to share 
She tells me not to bunk school 
And not to eat junk food 
She tells me to eat a balanced diet 
So that I am able to sleep at night 
She tells me to properly look at the ball to take a 
catch  
So that you can win the match 
Like a ball is incomplete without a bat 
Like that a child is incomplete without his / her Mother. 

Dear Mother 
   -Madhura, VI A 
 

Dear Mother, 
You are the tree 
That I lean 
You are the support 
That I keep 
You are my all in all 
You are someone that I need 
You are someone that I keep 
You are my all in all 
You are person who is with me 
You the person who brought me up 
You are my all in all 
I love you Mom from bottom of my heart 
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Before you read anymore if the article, I have 
a question. What’s a queen without her king? 
Well, historically speaking more powerful.  
Feminism is the idea of having equal rights 
and opportunities for the opposite genders.  
It is the idea of having social, political and 
economic equality for men and women.  
 
It is the radical notion that women are        
people.  Or that a women’s safety is far more 
important than a man’s impulsive desires.  
Feminism is not a rule book. It’s a discussion, 
a conversation, and idea that is meant to 
change the world for good.  
 
Although, It wouldn’t be wrong to say that 
it’s misunderstood often.  
A frequent question asked by men is “Why 
do feminists hate men so much? “ 
 
Honestly, it never fails to amuse me how a 
movement about women is misunderstood to 
an extent where it’s still about a man. You 
can’t be annoyed at feminism being called 
feminism when the entire history of human 
race was called mankind. It cannot be called 
meninism, right?  
 
Studying social sciences until very recently, 
March 2017 to be precise,  
I think it’s right if I’m paid equal to my male 
counterpart when my work is as good as his.  
I think it’s right that I’m the one making    
decisions about my body and life.  
 
I think it’s right when there are women        
involved during the making of laws that will 
affect my life.  
I think it’s right when I’m paid as much     
respect as males socially. 
 

 

Of course, we have been given many rights 
by the country but I am disappointed to say 
that many of these rights are not practiced.  
Some people think that feminism has gone 
too far!   
 

Do you think that feminism has gone too far 
when 1 of 4 girl is still molested? Or when 
thousands of girls are still held back from 
the education that they deserve?  Or when 
millions of women out there have anorexia 
because apparently the level of beauty is 
measured by your weight and figure? Or 
when there is still a need for reservations for 
women in the Indian political system? 
Has it really?  I beg to differ.  
 

Giving equal rights to women will not take 
away rights from any man.  It will simply 
make it illegal to enforce their prejudice and 
hate on women.  
To conclude: 
If we do as much,  
We want as much.  
And honestly speaking- we deserve as 
much. 
Thank you.  

Feminism 
          - Gunika Gulati ,  XII B 
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What Makes a Dad 
           - Sujal Mahajan, X I  

God took the strength of the mountain, 
The majesty of a tree, 
The warmth of summer sun, 
The calm of the quiet sea......... 
The generous soul of nature, 
The comforting arm of a night  
The wisdom of ages, 
The power of eagle`s flight. 
 
The patience of eternity, 
The faith of mustard seed. 
The joy of morning in spring, 
The debt of a family need 
Then god combined these qualities, 
When there was nothing to add, 
He knew his masterpiece was ready, 
And so he called it........ 

DADDY!!!!! 

 

 Insects 
 
Insects on the wings, 
Can never sing. 
An insect may be crazy, 
Which may make me lazy. 
 
Insect on the fire way, 
Can you ever 'hi us away'. 
Insect can play, 
But ever with a clay? 

Insect on the death, 
Can you please breathe 
But when it was on the tray , 
I would pray. 
 
Oh! The queen of insects, 
Can you ever hear, 
The fear of deer, 
But the insects are very clear.  
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कतनी ह मत लगती है 

उस जा लम आईने म देखने के लये 

इन आईने क  ह  खता है 

जो आज येह हममे इस जगह पे लाया है 

आइनो के पीछे चुपसा गया है 

हमारा आ स तव और यि त व  

बाहर से जो खबूसूरत है 

वह अ दर से खोटा भी तो हो सकता है 

यहाँ हर कोई अ छा दखना चहता है 

सब के चहरे पे एक नक़ाब सा बन चुका है 

कभी तोह आईने मै अपनी काल  आख  को देखलो  

कह  तु हे अपनी भाय का शकार  मै 

कह  अपनी भीतर सु दरता न दख जाये 

और खदु पे व वास करना सखा जाये 

येह  है वोह आईने जो हमारे अ दर होना चा हए  

- Richa, X C 
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                                            -Sujal MAhajan X-I 

You might have heard fairy tales, 

But have you seen an angel? 

I have seen! 

She does not have wings, 

Around her head there are no halo rings. 

Almighty created for you and me, 

She is with us with all our 

Good and bad times. 

Her love and care blankets all our fear,   

With her patience and love 

 

 

 

 

 

She keeps us all dear. 

An epitome of patience, 

A heart so beautiful 

Binding our life with a cord so wonderful 

No matter what, there can be another 

God’s chosen angel, whom we call ……

MOTHER!!!!!! 

                     Angel Mother 

                                                                                              

                     Environment 
                                    - Arya Kulkarni VII–B 

 

The environment with it's treasures, 

All so countless to measure. 

Fishes and whales in the deep blue water, 

Life in the sea is so alive! 

Grasslands and forests with terrestrial life, 

Cold, freezing mountains peaks, 

And hot tiring deserts 

 

 

 

 

 

Life among 

the trees.  

Sky so blue with air so clean, 

Only sun,moon and stars to see, 

Eagles and vultures take their turns, 

Life in the sky is so alive! 
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Their mind is not trained to handle failures. But, 

“To err is human" and consequently with slight-

est setbacks they get trapped in severe depres-

sion. 

Lack of person to person communication in fam-

ily (parents) and social arena (relatives and 

friends) suffocates these children. Their minds 

are further maligned by such video games, end-

ing into suicide. 

Proper mind training regarding morals, values 

and  ethics from early childhood and periodic at-

tention and conversation of parents and children 

could withheld such unfortunate outcome. As 

rightly said  by William Wordsworth, in the po-

em 'Rainbow' , 'a child is a father of the man', 

meaning, the attitudes and behaviour of a man 

are developed in his childhood. 

A little effort taken by the parents will make their 

child a more responsible citizen. 

 

                     An Insight 

   -Shivaani S Katkar VIII-I 
 

 One fine day, while watching TV , I was  

taken aback by the news that I saw. The news 

was about increased incidences of suicide in 

children playing video games eg: Blue 

whale, and this was said to be due to depres-

sion among children. 

 I wondered how can this happen? Why 

should children be depressed and go upto 

committing suicide? Was there no one for 

these children to share their thoughts and 

feelings to? I pondered what can be the cause 

and how could I help them. 

On enquiring, my parents told me that the 

present generation, though intelligent in us-

ing modern digital gadgets from very young 

age, lacks in discretion and proper guidance 

from parents. As a result, digital technology, 

a boon turns out to be a bane. 

In the human history ,no era was immune to 

follies. Infact the present times should be 

considered most blessed in the light of con-

venience and pleasures provided by digital 

revolution. But advances in technology is not 

the only thing the world needs. Actually,a 

good mental attitude is what the world cur-

rently lacks in.  
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skills and a more acute sense of synchroniza-
tion.Computers are capable of storing and ac-
cessing vast amounts of information. 

 For example, a computer or device like Kin-
dle can store hundreds and if given 
enough could store millions of books. By be-
ing able to store books, documents, movies, 
pictures, and songs digitally, you can quickly 
find what you need with  and share infor-
mation between devices. It eliminates the 
need for paper and plastics used to make non-
digital versions of the media, which can only 
be a good thing when it comes to this world 
being rid of its green cover.Although there are 
people that criticize technology and preach 
about how machines have taken over humani-
ty, the very essence remains that our daily 
lifestyles have been enhanced greatly, trans-
formed by technology. Want thousands of 
numbers multiplied within seconds? A calcu-
lator or an excel sheet is your best hope. Want 
to watch your favourite match that you 
missed live? Catch it online or stream it. 
However there is no denying that just like a 
coin has two sides, computers too are like a 
double edged sword.  

Importance of Computers  
             - Vanshika Lohana X-B 

 

It was only yesterday that I skyped my aunt liv-
ing in London and it was such a delight to talk to 
her; it seemed that it was ages since I had seen 
her smile. Fancy living in the 21st century, what 
a great time to be alive! Technology is changing 
our lives by the minute, and it’s not showing any 
signs of stopping anytime soon. 

The moment you are craving for some food, 
there’s no need to step into your kitchen; simply 
order your comfort food online and enjoy your 
weekend with pizza and your favourite movie; 
the best way to destress! Say there is this amaz-
ing new dress at the mall that you absolutely 
gush over, but it burns a hole in your pocket. Just 
go to any online shopping store and lo behold! 
The dress at half the price! Simple solution to 
that problem, huh? Everything at your fingertips. 
Let’s say that you are heading up to the serene 
mountains of the Himalayas or want to soak up 
Vitamin D of the Bahamas; there is no need to 
wait in long queues and commute among the 
hustle bustle; just log on to a travel site and 
you’re done! Your tickets and hotel booked, 
within minutes!It is a popular belief that these 
days, all the children, instead of heading up to 
libraries, merely Google stuff, but it is actually 
not true. Technology isn’t just helping us to save 
time, but also improves our thinking prowess. 
New computer programming languages like Java 
or even C++ helps children accelerate their cog-
nitive brain functioning and analytic skills. Fur-
ther typing has been linked to increased motor  
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There is wisdom of head and a 
wisdom of the heart 

    - Shlok Pete IX-J 

 

What is wisdom ? Wisdom is something that 
comes to some people with experience and to 
some with knowledge . Wisdom is your abil-
ity to take a decision or choose the right path 
for yourself . But, wisdom is a relative term . 
Nowadays the one who has more knowledge 
is wiser But earlier during the stone age the 
wisdom was different . The one who had a 
killing instinct was wiser . The meaning of 
wisdom differs from place to place . Wisdom 
also differs from hardships . As hardships dif-
fer from place to place and time to time the 
wisdom also differs due to them . Why do 
people need to be wise ? Why does the world 
want wisdom ? The answer is to face the nu-
merous hardships of life . We all have to face 
hardships they are a part of our lives they can-
not be avoided but it’s upon us that do we 
face them with courage or we get supressed 
due them . 

Among all the wisdom all over the world the-
ost crucial ones are the wisdom of head and 
wisdom of heart . These 2 things are com-
pletely different from each other it depends 
on us to decide which one is better for us and 
which is not . 

It all comes down to the question , what is 
wisdom of head and heart ? Wisdom of head 
involves decisions of your career ; giving ex-
ams and all decisions of life that involve your  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

power . All the cruel things or wrong things or 
the negative things . It also involves the in-
stinct to live and to be the ruler an idea of self-
ishness comes from over here . 

But as every coin has two sides wisdom has a 
tender part to the wisdom of heart . Wisdom of 
heart is completely different from wisdom of 
head . Wisdom of heart involves all the deli-
cate aspects of life , feelings , emotions , kind-
ness ,forgiveness and sacrifice . 

If one has both qualities he/ she is a super in-
telligent and matured intellectual . He / she is 
well equipped to face the hardships of life . 
But if someone does not have any of these 
qualities then it’s difficult for him / her to per-
form in their own day to day life . His / her 
professional career will get ruined and he / she 
will lag behind in the race of life . 

To live success fully one needs to keep a bal-
ance of these qualities and need to maintain 
this balance throughout life . As doctors sug-
gest to have a balanced diet we also must have 
balanced qualities to lead a better life . As it is 
rightly said ,“ The best and theost beautiful 
things into he world cannot be seen nor can be 
touched but can be felt by the heart .” 
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           Learn Still  
                                    -Trasha Shetty XII–B 

Exams are near and port still , 

Come on let us chill; 

Says mummies with their hearts  fulfilled, 

This still , 

Gives us shrill, 

Let us make paper drill, 

So that everyone’s dream will be fulfilled; 

Nature may give us its bill, 

This makes all animal frill, 

And even fishes grill, 

Let us chill, 

And fight against it still; 

Without any shriil, 

This may make you feel ill, 

You may even have to take pills, 

So take precautions like a mill, 

This will definitely help you achive life’s  

 

 

 

top hill, 

If you read my will, 

Your dreams will fulfill, 

Let us work hard and chill,  

And still, 

Achieve this life’s hill; 

Now I stop with by heart fulfilled, 

So that we can study hard with our minds 
chilled, 

With all our hearts and soles and every-
thing working still; 

We all will definitely achieve this life’s hill, 

Let’s the life go on still, 

We will learn many genius skills;. 

All the best friends !!!! 

                                           

         Friend Forever 
                                    -Piyush Sahoo VI-G 

A Friend in need, 

Is a friend indeed. 

He leaves everything behind, 

Comes to help by being kind. 

He will always make you strong, 

never ever friend can be wrong. 

Never Ignore, 

Cause he takes off your 
fear. 

Just trust him always, 

Because he makes you think in noble ways. 

For a friend we are everything, 

He takes risk his life for anything 

He’s like fresh day to us after every night 

And let us think always right 

A friend in Need 

Is always a friend indeed. 
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   My Childhood                                             
                               -Suvan Lokhande VIII–E 

 

When did my childhood go?                                            

I really want to know, 

I remember the day well, 

When I used to yell.  

When did my childhood go? 

I really want to know, 

When I used to get bored, 

I used to prefer chessboard   
 

When did my childhood go? 

 

 

 

 

 

I really 

want to know, 

Whenever I was sad 

My friends made me glad. 

I will have to grow 

Slow,slow and slow 

This is the time to wish 

A Happy Chidren’s Day ! 

 

             Dad 

                                        -Richa Shah X-C 
 

"He is the one  

who could see my pain 

Standing beside 

I don't need to explain 

He already knows what's inside  

He is everything  to me 

So I don't  need to hide  

No matter what happens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He is always by my side 

He is best thing that 

Could happen to me 

He is my dad." 
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Falling 

                              -Marcelino Fernandez X–F 
 

She stood 

At the edge of the cliff 

The breeze sifting through her  

Unkempt brown hair 

She hovers her left foot forward 

Wanting the other to join her friend 

But it takes more than courage  

To do something that undoes everything 

How did she end up here  

At the brink of her life  

A life which had been purgatory 

For sins she didn't even know  

She committed 

Up until this moment, her existence 

Had been nothing short of a cruel penance 

Her mind was the womb and the graveyard 

For all the thoughts that tormented her  

Her body was the refuge of scars  

 

 

 

Which she befriended over time 

Then, she fell 

With an impulse as strong as she was weak 

She let herself surrender  

Her arms fluttering like the feathers  

Of an injured mockingbird; falling 

All the suffering she had borne 

Flowing through her hair 

A half-dreamt dream of love 

Flying past her in a daze 

And finally the light at the end  

Blinded her bloodshot eyes 

She fell through death  

As she had fallen through life 

Like a dead corpse fighting 

To sink. 
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ती असते देवासारखी 

पण देव त यासारखा नाह  

24 तास एकच युट  रा भर 

 ती पण ड ेअडँ नाईट  

सात ज मांचं वचन घेऊन राबते 

 सात ज मी हाच नवरा मळू दे हेच ती सांगते 

मुलाला ज म देऊन ती आई होते 

या या एका णी आ द ती बाई असते  

आनंद होतो तला जे हा मुलगा ज माला येतो 

पण दःुख वाटतं तला जे हा तोच मुलगा मोठा होतो 

असते ती बाई ताई काक  मामी मावशी पण 

मुलानंतर शवेट  होत ेते आईच 

जाता जाता ना हेच सांगीन म ांनो 

ती आप यासाठ  डे बट काड बन ूशकते तर आपण त यासाठ  आधार काड मी बननू नाह  शकत. वचार करा  

- Devadnya Vishwasrao , IX J  

म ांनो. 
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      मेरा य ऋतु 

                                _ ह षत नायर, VIII - E                      

काले काले बादल छाए 

आसमान बा रश बरसाए 

ब च सारे धूम मचाए 

पानी म कागज़ के नाव चलाए 

चार  ओर ह रयाल  छाए 

बु ा देखकर जी ललचाए 

प पा भी घर ज द  आए 

मा ँगमा - गरम पकोड़ ेबनाए 

सब मल बठैकर ग पे लड़ाए 

 

 

 

 

 

 

सचमुच ! कतना मज़ा आए 

ले कन बीमा रया ँभी बढ़ जाए 

िजसके कारण मा ँघबराए 

बोलो कौनसी है ये ऋतु ?? 

 

 Money is not everything 
                                 - Saranya Sarangi VII-A 

 

Money is not everything 

And never make a mistake thinking this 

It is you who has to understand this 

Money can never turn to actual gift. 

Love, patience and hard work 

These things will come to work 

Even if you are a clerk 

So take this thought out of your mind 

Love .patience and hard work you will find 

 

 

    

 

 

      

     These three things will get an effect 

     You’ll get success with self-respect. 

And this happiness and success 

Will be better than anything 

Because money is not everything. 
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